HOMESHARING HAWAIʻI

Hawaiʻi Intergenerational Network seeks your help

Together we can make a difference. Homesharing Hawaiʻi is a way to increase wellness, connect, inspire-share-exchange experience, knowledge and skills across generations, end isolation, assure more people can safely stay in their own homes as they age, and add more affordable homes on Oʻahu. Homesharing Hawaiʻi finds home owners and seekers who are compatible and interested in sharing a home. We assist with background checks, introductions and follow-up. 9/24/20

LEARN MORE ABOUT HOME SHARING:
808.308.5291
HOMESHARINGHAWAII@GMAIL.COM
HOMESHARINGHAWAII.ORG

INCREASE HEALTH & WELLNESS, CONNECT, AND ADD TO THE QUALITY OF LIFE OF OTHERS

REFER INTERESTED HOME OWNERS AND HOME SEEKERS TO TALK WITH US.

CALL US TO TALK WITH YOUR GROUP ABOUT HOME SHARING

HOME SHARING - RENT A ROOM FOR MONEY, CHORE EXCHANGE OR A COMBINATION

The Hawaiʻi Intergenerational Network (HIN) is a nonprofit organization founded in 1993. Its mission is to "improve the lives of people of all ages by promoting and supporting intergenerational connections through advocacy, education and employment" in Hawaiʻi.
SHARING ONE HOME CAN CHANGE TWO LIVES ON O’AHU

The Hawai‘i Intergenerational Network (HIN) is growing the first full service Homesharing Hawai‘i program on O‘ahu, and meeting with individuals and groups to talk together about how the program can work best in our community.

We began Homesharing Hawai‘i 9/1/2019, and plan home sharing services for home owners and renters to start 11/1/2019.

WHAT IS HOME SHARING?

Homesharing Hawai‘i helps match individuals seeking housing with people who have a room to rent.

BENEFITS CAN INCLUDE

* Increased health & wellness, connections are opportunities to inspire, share knowledge and skills across generations, and end isolation.
* Money saved – rent a room for fee, chore services or combination.
* Reduced financial stress and increased security.
* Homesharing Hawai‘i helps with: Finding home sharing matches, background checks, introductory interviews, agreement & follow-up.

HOME SHARING WORKS FOR O’AHU

• A practical solution to our housing challenges
• More options for youth to remain in Hawai‘i & seniors aging at home
• Innovation for health – connect, share knowledge across generations

Call or email us at Homesharing Hawaii, visit our website, or CLICK on below.

• VISIT HIN HOMESHARING HAWAI’I WEBSITE FOR HOME OWNER & HOME SEEKER APPLICATIONS AT: https://homesharinghawaii.org/

• PLEASE TAKE A BRIEF HOMESHARING SURVEY by clicking on link below:

  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf8iMe5FWCXKzhcSJlnokLlYn/mk6FZ5ol7nGK4W670PsoGg/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0&usp=mail_form_link